BML FREIGHT FORWARDING & EXPORT SERVICES
We’re a company specializing in international shipping (Sea-Air-Road) from all Egyptian ports to all ports around the world
We’re providing superior freight forwarding and global transportation solutions including Air,Road Ocean and customs
clearens and logistics services
- help factories by marketing for their products around the world through our website and A specialized team
- BML is an investment of Golden Company which has a great history in this ﬁeld



OUR MISSION
Our mission is to provide you with the most comprehensive, complete planning, and full logistics services so that you can
have the advantage of a your business in Egypt which safe, comfortable, low cost, high quality and worry- free.

logistics solutions
We have built state of the art treatment facilities speciﬁcally designed to provide integrated logistics solutions for our
customers.
The ability to store unpaid products customs and products under customes custody creates an integrated relationship
between integrated logistics at low cost and high eﬃciency that provides a large base of customers with the kind of
experience and knowledge that only the “integrated” company can oﬀer.
Customers currently using our services come from all sectors of the economy including manufacturing, distribution and
retail.
Variuos industries are also oﬀered within these sectors, including cosmetics, beauty, pharmaceutical products and raw
materials for manufacturing

SEA FREIGHT
We’re providing both full(FCL) and part container load (LCL) freight forwarding services to and from most region of the
world.
handling every type of cargo, from personal eﬀects to commercial products to heavy equipment .
We are able to coordinate closely with our globally positioned strategic partners, enabling us to tailor logistics solutions
to the speciﬁc needs of our clients at competitive rates.

ROAD FREIGHT
Providing driver-accompained, full load freight forwarding services that are “door to door” within nations that are
signatories to the gulf cooperation council agreement also for Jordan, Yemen, Libya, Sudan, and south sudan .
This and other freight forwarding services are oﬀered at both express and economy rates.

AIR FREIGHT
Providing a comprehensive rang of air freight forwarding services with guaranteed daily distribution to all major airports in
the world.
Air freight forwarding services include specialized customs clearance, on site attendance, hand delivery and courier
arrangements, We're are trained to ensure services that are tailored to the requirements of each client for each transaction
at competitive rates.

Our Partners

International Land Port established as an investment between the golden company & the Egyptian government to serve
Egyptian exports and imports, as well as to be the primary and main land link between the continents of africa, asia and
europe to facilitate the movement of goods transport and handling containers and refrigerators.

OPEN NEW MARKETS FOR YOUR PRODUCT
we're helping factories and companies by marketing their products around the world, that can help factories to save
money

Available Products
We have available Egyptian products as apart of marketing , you can browsing them , know more details , and choose
which products do you need

5th Saqer Qurish ,Sheraton, cairo, Egypt
(+20) 01093670765
(+20) 01003238388
(+20) 01012503256
Info@bml.com.eg
www.bml.com.eg
(+20)01093670765

Facebook.com/bmlfreight

linkedin.com/in/bmlfreight

instagram.com/bmlfreight

